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NEED MONEY?
Sanitizing all carts, baskets, door handles through-
out the day, as well as the credit card pads. 4) 
Sanitizing all surfaces regularly. 5) Having hand 
sanitizer available at the checkout for consumers 
and staff. 6) Requiring social distancing between 
staff and customers in the store, grounds and green-
houses. Greenhouses are so large, social distancing 
is not hard and the person-per-square foot guidelines 
are easily met. 7) Greenhouses are also respectfully 
asking any individual – whether a customer or an 
employee – exhibiting even minor symptoms to stay 
home. Under the executive order, greenhouses and 
garden centers could open as early as that day. The 
governor’s actions also bring the state more closely 
into alignment with other Midwest states, which 
pleases Michigan Farm Bureau President Carl 
Bednarski who says the state’s fourth-largest agri-
cultural sector will benefit from the move. In total, 
the industry contributes $700 million annually to the 
economy and employs roughly 9,000 people. 
Bednarski says, “Michigan Farm Bureau supports 
Gov. Whitmer’s decision to safely reopen the 
state’s greenhouses and garden centers and permit 
landscapers to return to work,” and adds, “These 
common-sense changes are the first step to restart-
ing our economy and protecting the financial and 
social health of our state.” Bednarski reminds every-
one, “Our farmers are businessmen and women who 
are innovators and entrepreneurs. They have the 
tools, talent pool and technology to quickly adapt 
and adopt new best practices with a stronger focus 
on public health to provide safe customer experienc-
es.” Bednarski adds that the Michigan Farm Bureau 
continues to urge Whitmer, House Speaker Lee 
Chatfield, and Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey to develop a bipartisan strategy to safely 
reopen Michigan’s economy, saying, “Our diverse 
network of farms and businesses — the backbone of 
our communities — are relying on their collabora-
tion and coordination.”

A brilliant young 17-year old Senior at Benton 
Harbor High School emerged on a recent Saturday 

afternoon as the winner of the Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Michigan Youth of the Year for the entire state 
of Michigan, ahead of a dozen other contenders for 
the title, and will head next to regional competition 
from throughout the Midwest later this summer. 
17-year old Tekeidra Masters, who earlier this year 
on February 13th earned the title of Youth of the 
Year for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton 
Harbor for 2020, finished at the top in the statewide 
competition that day. Unfortunately, due to the cur-
rent pandemic, that competition was conducted vir-
tually, instead of the usual big event held in the 
Detroit area each year. Tekeidra was selected by a 
panel of eight judges from across the state, finishing 
ahead of 12 other winners from clubs in Muskegon, 
Kalamazoo, Troy, Flint, Holland, Lansing, Grand 
Rapids, Lenawee, Southeast Michigan, the Great 
Lakes Bay Region, Alpena and the DAR. 
Representing Benton Harbor, she was the winner, 
while second place went to Miles from Southeast 
Michigan, third place to Kaitlynn from Troy, and 
4th place to Ariana from Lenawee. Tekeidra is in 
the top 15 in her class with a 3.6 GPA and is a mem-
ber of the Honor Roll. She is on the volleyball, 
softball, and track teams, and is an active member of 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, partici-
pating in SMART Girls and Diplomas to Degrees. 
She works part-time at Burger King and volunteers 
in community clean-up efforts at local parks. 
Tékeidra plans to attend a four-year historically 
black college or university to earn her Bachelor’s 
degree in Biology, followed by medical school with 
the goal of becoming a neurosurgeon. She took to 
Facebook video that afternoon after being declared 
the State of Michigan Youth of the Year title to thank 
the City of Benton Harbor, the club executive 
Brian Saxton, her mentors “RJ and John Sams, for 
making sure I was the best version of me today,” as 
well as everybody who has supported her, and espe-
cially her family. She promised, “This is only the 
beginning, and I love you guys!” Through her work 
with the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, 
Tékeidra continues to work toward seeking solu-
tions to help give back to her community, and has 
said, “I promise to be the voice against bullying and 
I pledge to be the voice for the unheard because the 
Boys & Girls Club did the same for me.” 
Congratulations Tekeidra…and best of luck in the 
upcoming regional competition for the Midwestern 
United States.

That’s it for this week, folks. As you shop for 
Mother’s Day, consider doing your best to shop 
locally through curbside pick up, gift cards, or 
whatever manner you can to keep the local econ-
omy moving and we’ll see you next Saturday 
right here in MailMax as well as online 24/7 at 
www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com. 

Ed’s unique sense of humor was displayed 
through the years in many of his radio commercials, 
where he would find something amusing to talk 
about and always end with “Thanks for listening – 
Bye.”

Ed was recognized by colleagues within the 
automotive industry for his outstanding leadership 
and performance. He received the Time 
Magazine Quality Dealer Award in 2006. He also 
received the Northwood University Automotive 
Dealer Education Award in 2016, and he was cur-
rently a Regional Director for the Michigan 
Automobile Dealers Association.

When he was honored by the Northwood 
University award in 2016, they had this to say about 
him, “Ed Siemans’ strong belief in supporting edu-
cation is witnessed through the variety of organiza-
tions with which he and his dealership are continu-

ously involved. While some organizations are 
national, he prefers to support those programs and 
organizations that truly impact and benefit the local 
community. Siemans is an advocate and supporter 
for the Blossomtime Festival, Gateway Services, 
Lory’s Place, Lakeshore Excellence Foundation, 
Five Pines Ministries and the Lake Michigan 
College Foundation’s Winner’s Circle Benefit 
Auction, to name a few. He is an active member of 
the Michigan Automobile Dealers Association, 
serving as a director and Group II Chairman for the 
organization. With more than 60 years of automotive 
experience, Siemans runs the dealership alongside 
his three sons.”

For more than 45 years, Ed Siemans and his 
crew worked their plan of continuous improvement. 
Never letting up, they once again garnered national 
recognition for the work they do on behalf of their 
customers every day, when they were named one of 
only 387 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram & Fiat dealer-
ships in the world to earn certification as Customer 
First Award for Excellence winners in 2017. When 
he won that honor, Ed told me, “This is a great 
award representing the hard work that our staff con-
tributes each and every day,” and added, “We are the 
first to admit that we cannot be complacent. Each 
day brings a new challenge and a new technology. 
We need to continuously improve.” He certainly 
fulfilled that challenge in every regard. 

As noted, many would ask Ed when he was 
going to retire, but he truly loved what he did. Truth 
is, he worked on the day that he died. As many of us 
know, it’s not work if you enjoy what you do, and Ed 
thoroughly enjoyed what he did.

Ed’s three sons, Jack, Craig, and Eric, are all 
active in the dealership business. They were lucky 
and blessed to spend time with their father every 
day.

Another thing that Ed frequently told radio 
listeners over the years was, “Stop by and see me, 
you might be really glad you did.” For those of us 
who knew and loved Ed Siemans, we can honestly 
say it was a good thing we stopped by one day, and 
“we’re really glad we did!” Rest in peace, my friend.

The Barbott family and many others in the 
same line of work likely heaved a huge sigh of relief 
last week when Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
ended the shutdown of their businesses at one of the 
most critical junctures in their lives. The Barbotts 
had already been planning to open this week, saying 
on their Facebook page, “We believe that we can 
social distance by limiting capacity through our 
greenhouse. Distancing our cash registers, putting 

up sneeze guards around our cash registers. We are 
small enough that we can control people shopping in 
our greenhouse at safe distances.” They also prom-
ise, “We will work with email orders for those peo-
ple that don’t want to come inside the store. We can 
pull those orders and meet you curbside.” Andy 
Barbott writes, “We all have to work together since 
we have been deemed essential in caring and grow-
ing for our plants. It is in our best interest for me to 
keep my family safe and our customers safe by fol-
lowing CDC guidelines to the fullest. We believe we 
can manage that fine balance of life and our liveli-
hood, our lives depend on it.” So, Barbott’s sought 
out industry guidance and planned to officially open 
for business on Friday, May 1st. Barbott’s Farm & 
Greenhouse is located at 7155 Cleveland Avenue 
in Stevensville. The feeling was mutual at the oper-
ations of Barbott’s colleagues all across the state. In 
fact, following the governor’s executive order eas-
ing restrictions to allow some businesses, including 
greenhouses and garden centers to reopen, Michigan 
Greenhouse Growers Council President Dave 
Mast of Andy Mast Greenhouses in Grand 
Rapids issued this statement: “Michigan’s green-
houses and garden centers are prepared to reopen 
with a focus on the safety of our customers and 
employees. We have put safeguards in place and are 
ready to resume operations and safely get our prod-
uct out to customers. Spring is a critical time for our 
industry and the people we employ, so we are 
pleased to be able to open our doors and resume 
operations today. It won’t be business as usual but 
greenhouses and garden centers appreciate the 
opportunity to put our safeguards into action and 
step up to operate safely.” The council issued a list 
of safeguards that greenhouses have put into place to 
protect customers and workers including: 1)Offering 
online shopping, call ahead orders, curbside pickup 
or delivery as available. 2) Limiting the number of 
customers near the cash registers and in the store at 
any given time. Many retailers are marking the floor 
in check-out lines to encourage social distancing. 3)

The collective communi-
ty of  Mich-
igan’s Great Southwest has 
lost a business leader who was 

a dynamic leader in the automotive industry and a 
guy with a dry sense of humor. Ed Siemans passed 
away last Friday, April 24th, 2020, surrounded by 
his family.

Ed was asked many a time by friends and cus-
tomers when he was going to retire. He never did.

Ed Siemans and his wife Joan moved to 
Bridgman 45 years ago in 1975 after they had pur-
chased the Dave Bauschke Ford dealership, located 
next to the railroad tracks in downtown Bridgman. 
They both fell in love with what Southwest Michigan 
had to offer, and together, they founded Siemans 
Ford, a very small dealership with a total of eight 
employees.

Just four years later in 1979, with much bigger 
plans for their enterprise, Ed and Joan purchased 
vacant land across from the Navajo Restaurant on 
Red Arrow Highway on the north side of Bridgman 
and proceeded to build a new building.

Barely three years later, in 1982, they launched 
the sister dealership of Siemans Mazda, which was 
located on Niles Avenue in Saint Joseph where 
Honor Credit Union’s St. Joe branch now resides.

A year later, in 1983, they added the Chrysler, 
Plymouth, and Dodge franchises, and over the 
years, they have had Pontiac, Daewoo, Isuzu, and 
Eagle nameplate franchises as well. Steady expo-
nential growth turned the Siemans family of dealer-
ships into a powerhouse and one of the largest such 
enterprises in Southwest Michigan.

When you’re Ed Siemans, you’re never too big 
or too busy to mix it up with the people who buy 
your cars, trucks and SUVs. In fact, Ed was known 
for his interaction with customers and staff, and he 
found great joy in the business by talking to his 
customers. Ed’s daily routine was to talk to custom-
ers in the waiting room, and he developed a great 
relationship with his customers over those many 
years.

While Ed had a pretty dry sense of humor, it 
was not uncommon at all to wind up with the cus-
tomers laughing as well. Ed also enjoyed his 
hard-working staff, which he considered to be just 
like family. He made it a point to walk through his 
Service Department every day, because Ed was very 
proud of his team.

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 6
Pat Moody
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moody@wsjm.com
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 Governor Gretchen Whitmer signed execu-
tive order 2020-59 on April 24, extending her 
“Stay Home, Stay Safe” order through May 15. 
 This new order will require people to wear 
face coverings when they enter enclosed public 
spaces, will lift some restrictions on outdoor 
activities, and will allow some workers who per-

form previously suspended activities to go back 
to work.
 Landscapers, lawn-service companies, and 
nurseries can now return to work, subject to strict 
social distancing. Retailers that do not sell neces-
sary supplies may now reopen for curbside pick-

Continued on page 2

Your Chamber Update
Steps to Safely Re-Open Your Business

up and for delivery. Big box stores can now 
reopen “closed areas,” like garden centers. And 
bike repair and maintenance shops can come 
back online.
 Our organization has been vocal about the 
urgent need to safely re-engage Michigan’s econ-
omy and we appreciate the Governor following 
through on her earlier commitment to do so.
 For those businesses beginning to re-open, or 
beginning to plan for re-opening, I want to out-
line five simple steps that will ensure you are 
prepared and ready for your doors to open.
 #1. Build a COVID-19 Safety Plan: It is 
critical that you take a few moments to write 
down your plan of action moving forward. This 
should include a checklist for the personal protec-
tion equipment (PPE) you’ll need, as well as the 
new protocols and safety procedures you’ll need 
to implement. This plan should be reviewed as 
necessary, staying in compliance with the most 
up-to-date local, state, and federal public health 
guidelines. 
 #2. Strictly Adhere to Safe Practices: By 
now, you have been to a store that has placed 
stickers on the floor on where to stand and plastic 
shields in front of the counters. You need to con-
sider similar procedures for your business. There 
are several local options for these products 
including:

• Removable floor and window decals 
from ArtFX in Bridgman;
• Face shields and thermometers from 
Edgewater Automation in St. Joseph; and
• Personal Protection Equipment from 
Competitive Edge, Doubleday Office 
Products, Eagle Technologies, and Thayer 
Products to name a few.

 #3. Create a Cleaning Schedule: You 
should re-build your cleaning schedule specifi-
cally to account for the need to regularly sanitize 
commonly touched surfaces and products. This 

new schedule should be added to your daily cal-
endar and your staff should be aware of the new 
procedures. Conduct regular inspections and uti-
lize checklists for quality control.
 #4. Market your COVID-19 Safety Plan: 
As businesses begin to re-open, consumer confi-
dence will lag. However, you can combat this by 
clearly marketing your aforementioned safety 
plan to your customers. Those who have remained 
open have executed this very well and, for some, 
it has increased their revenue. When you begin to 
market your business being back open, weave in 
elements of your safety plan and protocols. 
Consumers will notice and patronize businesses 
they believe to be maintaining a safe environ-
ment.
 #5. Respect the Process: Governor Whitmer 
herself has described her restart strategy not as an 
“on, off switch” but a “dial that will be turned up 
and down as needed.” Throughout this process, 
we urge businesses who are waiting to return to 
work to exercise patience, and those that have 
returned to exercise caution. To put it simply, we 
have to get this right so as not to further spread 
the virus and prolong the shutdown. If you cater 
your plan to the cautious, confident consumers 
will respect those procedures too. Conversely, the 
lack of a well-defined safety plan will almost 
certainly result in losing customers. 
 Remember, the more we adhere to safety 
protocols, the faster we will all get to business as 
usual.
 If you have questions or would like help 
creating a safety plan for your business, please 
consider the Southwest Michigan Regional 
Chamber an available resource. Reach out to us, 
and you can contact me directly emailing me at 
ahavlicek@smrchamber.com.
 We are committed to helping your business 
get safely back on the pathway to prosperity.

Arthur Continued from cover

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Arthur
Havlicek, 
President,
SMR Chamber
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Covid Rained on Our Blossomtime Parade
Disappointed students at Christ Lutheran School were encouraged 

by their teacher to make floats and post them online. 
Photo Submitted by Laurie Ulmer, Teacher
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spaces, will lift some restrictions on outdoor 
activities, and will allow some workers who per-
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 Landscapers, lawn-service companies, and 
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 #1. Build a COVID-19 Safety Plan: It is 
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down your plan of action moving forward. This 
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lize checklists for quality control.
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work to exercise patience, and those that have 
returned to exercise caution. To put it simply, we 
have to get this right so as not to further spread 
the virus and prolong the shutdown. If you cater 
your plan to the cautious, confident consumers 
will respect those procedures too. Conversely, the 
lack of a well-defined safety plan will almost 
certainly result in losing customers. 
 Remember, the more we adhere to safety 
protocols, the faster we will all get to business as 
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 If you have questions or would like help 
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So, what are you 
praying for these 
days? For God to 

keep you and your loved ones from getting 
the coronavirus? For God to end the threat 
of the virus, so people don’t get sick or die 
from it anymore, and so you can stop losing 
income and pay your bills?
 Those prayers are appropriate because 
God invites us to pray, “Call upon me in the 
day of trouble, and I will deliver you,” he 
says in Psalm 50.
 But, in the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus also 
taught us to pray, “Your will be done.” 
(Matthew 26:42) Why would you pray, 
“Your will be done” in these days when 
you are stressed about your future or that of 
those you love? Because God has promised 
to bring good out of your suffering. The 
apostle Paul reminds us of this in Romans 
8:28 when he says, “And we know that in 
all things God works for the good of those 
who love him, who have been called ac-
cording to his purpose.”
 What good could God bring out of the 
uncertainty and anxiety caused by this vi-
rus? He could be reminding you that you 
need him so that you rely more on him and 
less on yourself or the things of this world. 
That would be good. He could be showing 
you that things you assume will always be 

there—your health, your job, your income, 
your lifestyle—can be gone in a flash so 
you don’t build your life on such unreliable 
things but instead on him. That would also 
be good. He could be helping you rethink 
your priorities, so you think more about 
what matters—your relationship with God, 
being there for your loved ones, helping 
the needy, and hurting. That would be good 
too.
 Maybe it would be good to pray for 
God to open your eyes to all the good that 
he can work through these present hard-
ships and the suffering they may bring you. 
Because that is his specialty. Through the 
worst suffering possible—his Son’s suffer-
ing at the cross for your sins, he achieved 
your greatest good—your eternal salvation. 
So, keep praying “Your will be done,” with 
confidence that he will keep working good 
for you in these difficult times.

Prayer: Lord, even as I ask you to pro-
tect my loved ones and me during this diffi-
cult time, I also pray that your will be done. 
Help me to trust that your will is always 
best for me. Amen.

And we know that in all things God works for the
good of those who love him, who have been

called according to his purpose. - Romans 8:28

Keep Praying

Submitted by:Pastor Glenn T. Rosenbaum
Administrative Pastor

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, St. Joseph
Originated by: www.What AboutJesus.com

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com
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Many veterans 
ask us why they should 
enroll in the Veterans 
Health Administration 
(VHA) and what benefits 
do they offer? You need 
to use VHA doctors at 
VHA facilities unless 

other arrangements have been authorized by your 
VA primary care provider. In some instances, for 
cost and logistical reasons, veterans can receive 
regular care with local Berrien County specialty 
doctors. One of the many advantages of enrolling 
in the VHA are the prescription drug benefits. 
Veterans who previously spent hundreds or in 
some instances close to or over a thousand dollars 
a month for prescription drugs with their traditional 
health insurance plans now pay far less per month. 
As long as the VHA doctors agree that you need to 
be on the same medications, you can experience a 
huge monthly savings. Please visit www.va.gov/
health-care/copay-rates for detailed information on 
prescription drugs, primary and specialty care co-
payments. In a nutshell, there are three “Tiers” if 
you are in VA Priority Groups 2 - 8. Your medication 
co-payments would be as follows for a 90-day 
supply: 1) Preferred Generics $15, 2) Non-Preferred 
Generics and some OTC’s $24, and 3) Brand Names 
$33. If the VHA doctor decides you need different 
medications than your private doctor recommended, 
they may have a medical rationale for changing 
and will explain accordingly. However, in most 
instances the VHA will keep the veteran on the same 
medications. If you are in Priority Group 1 (service-
connected at 50% or higher) you will receive all 
medications, in most instances, for free. If you need 
a medication for a service-connected disability you 
are rated for with the VA that is also free. Again, 
there are exceptions to every exception but these 

are the general rules. Primary care visits are only 
$15 and specialty care visits are $50. While many 
veterans receive cost-free healthcare for service-
connected disabilities based on eligibility, a 2016 
study found online stated that the average annual 
out-of-pocket costs for all other veterans was just 
$320 (also see www.va.gov/health-care/about-va-
health-benefits/cost-of-care). If a veteran is having 
a health emergency and cannot get to a VHA facility 
or that VHA facility is closed or too distant to travel, 
they should go to a local emergency room (e.g. 
having a heart attack, cannot breath, etc.). However, 
VA rules are very strict regarding this subject. The 
veteran (or if incapacitated) the hospital, relative or 
friend must notify VA within 72 hours of admission 
or they could get stuck with the ER bill. Call 1-877-
222-VETS (8387) as soon as possible. The phone 
number is on the back of the VHA identification 
card. They will provide guidance on what you need 
to do and who to notify. VA is not authorized to pay 
for all emergency care for veterans; your individual 
eligibility will determine what VA is able to pay. 
It would be prudent to review the Veterans Health 
Benefits Handbook at www.va.gov/healthbenefits/
vhbh well in advance of any healthcare crisis for 
your own health and financial protection. Please 
contact our office about transportation options 
offered by us and a private resource to the Battle 
Creek VA Medical Center, St. Joseph County VA 
Clinic in Mishawaka, Indiana and Edward Hines, Jr. 
VA Hospital in Illinois.

Lee Lull is the Veterans Affairs Administrator 
for Berrien County. He has served in that position 
since May 2012. You can contact Berrien County 
Veterans Services at (269) 983-7111 Ext. 8224, via 
e-mail at veterans@berriencounty.org or visit their 
website at www.berriencounty.org/veterans.
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Lee The Veterans Voice – VA Healthcare Part 2

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

2500 M-139 
Benton Harbor MI

269-925-7079 
www.CarpetMartMi.com

ODIN ODIN 
SAYSSAYS

Check out Check out 

our onlineour online

Room-Room-

VisualizerVisualizer

Shop from home at CarpetMartMi.comShop from home at CarpetMartMi.com

WORKING
FROM HOME

WITH YOU!Subscription-Free Entertainment
Listen with our APP or your smart speaker

Berrien County 
Veterans Services 

701 Main Street 
St. Joseph, MI 49085 

(269) 983-7111 Ext. 8224
www.berriencounty.org/veterans 

When it comes to Veterans Benefits, many veterans and dependents don’t know what they don’t 
know.  Nationwide, less than 10% of those eligible apply.  Let us help to educate and navigate you 
thru the maze of what is available from discharge to death.  Here are some of the many benefits:  

 Disability Compensation benefits for prior conditions, diseases or injuries that occurred in 
service or many years later as a result of service (e.g. Agent Orange Exposure, Camp Lejeune 
Contaminated Water, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder – combat or personal trauma) to name a few. 

 PTSD Counselors from the South Bend Vet Center that comes to Berrien County twice a week. 

 Non-Service Connected Veterans Pension and Survivors Pension benefits (House Bound as well 
as Aid and Attendance) for low income veterans over age 65 or prior to age 65 that are disabled 
and have at least one day of wartime service (additional means tested restrictions apply). 

 Free transportation at designated stops for veterans enrolled in the VA Health Benefits Program 
to the VA Medical Center in Battle Creek and the VA Health Care Center in Mishawaka.  

 Financial assistance thru the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund for wartime veterans or peacetime 
veterans who earned an expeditionary medal (additional means tested restrictions apply).  

      Free financial coaching from an Accredited Financial Counselor and Financial Fitness Coach 
Counselor as well as ongoing Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University Military Edition classes. 

 Please read our weekly “The Veterans Voice” article in MailMax Newspaper to learn more about 
additional benefits for veterans and dependents.  Let us be of service to you for your service. 

2000 2020

Harry Dunn  269-470-0607 • weebeedunnroofing.com
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& 
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& 

Insured
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   Isn’t it exciting to 
ponder the world 
“opening back up,” 
and all the invitations 
you’ll get – and give! 
– to attend group read-
ings and discussions of 
my recent columns?!

 Oh, what fun that’ll be! Until then, you’ll 
have to keep solo-LOL’ing, as I guide you 
around the new California home of No. 2 son 
and his family.
 They now live not far from a body of water 
called Half Moon Bay. And – this is actually 
true – the first night they spent in their new 
home near there, the cloudless sky was bright-
ened by a half-moon!!
 Even closer to their house is Monterey Bay. 
And – this is also actually true – that first night 
in their new home I ate some Monterey Jack 
cheese!!! Crrrrraaaaazzzzzy iddinit?!
 While chawing my cheese, I wondered how 
it got the name “Monterey Jack.” That question 
remained unanswered in one of the many vast 
empty spaces in my mind until this morning, 
when I googled it.
 I found an essay that may answer the ques-
tion. It says Monterey Jack is supposedly one of 

the four cheeses that originated in the United 
States. I don’t know what the other three are at 
this point, although I’m eager to find out, 
because I absolutely LOVE cheese. I once read 
an article by a physician who said that 
“Something is going to get you eventually” 
(he’d chosen the sun – he loved to sunbathe and 
be deeply tanned). I’m probably going to let 
cheese “get me” – because, you may recall I 
told you some time ago, I absolutely LOVE 
cheese.
 Monterey Jack is, according to the essay, 
“descended from the semi-soft Italian cheeses 
that fed the armies of Caesar.” That sounds high 
and mighty. But it’s also called a “country 
cheese,” which sounds humble and simple. 
 [We now briefly interrupt this column 
while I go and eat some cheese.]
 Apparently, there’s some controversy over 
the originator of Monterey Jack. Was it a central 
California woman named Dona Juana Cota de 
Boronda? She is known to have produced and 
sold “country cheese” door-to-door in the mid 
1800s. I’ve asked No. 2 son if anyone has come 
to his California doorstep selling cheese, and he 
says, in a way that tells me his face has taken on 
a “What the--?” look, “Uh, no.” Still, I asked 
him to get me some if it happens.
 Another possible “inventor” was Domingo 
Pedrazzi. To apply pressure to the cheese, a 
necessary step in its production, Pedrazzi used a 
housejack, and hence the name “jack cheese.” 
 But the use of “Jack” is also attributed to a 
guy named David Jacks, who bought the cheese 
from others at first, then hired someone to make 
it for him, and in a bit of magic called “making 
things up” – also known as “marketing” – called 
it “Jacks’ Cheese,” which eventually begat the 
default name. 
 If that’s the true story, I say it’s a darn good 
thing that “Jacks’ Cheese” got switched around 
to place the “Jack” at the end. I mean, Jacks’ is 
hard to pronounce – your mouth has to say 
“Jacksezz.” And can’t you just see wiseacre 
weekly columnists of the mid-1800s snickering-
ly calling it “Jackass Cheese”? I can. But even 
with that name, I’d still eat it ‘til it gets me.
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Don Jacking Around with Cheese

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com
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Check out our
FACEBOOK PAGE 

to view our flowers 
and vegetables with 

instructions on
 how to order

• Annuals & Perennials
• Hanging Baskets
• Planters
• Vegetable Flats
• Geraniums
• Herbs

8627 Cleveland Avenue • Baroda • 269-422-2313
Located just North of Lemon Creek Road, or South of Stevensville-Baroda Road

Open Daily
9-6 Now OPEN forNow OPEN for

CURBSIDE PICK-UP!CURBSIDE PICK-UP!

Call or text Kraig at 
269-757-3455.  

Email khartline99@gmail.com

(888) 982-1400 | UnitedFCU.com/Ultra

make 
your move

ultra checking

Open an ultra checking 
account today!

  member 
       since 2009

Insured by NCUA. 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of the last dividend declaration date. 
3.00% APY earned on first $15,000 of account balance if monthly requirements for 
Bonus APY are met; 0.05% APY earned on first $15,000 of account balance if monthly 
requirements not met; balance above $15,000 earns 0.10% APY and is ineligible for 
Bonus APY. Monthly requirements for Bonus APY: (a) 10 signature-based (non-PIN) 
debit card transactions posted to account; (b) 1 direct deposit or ACH transaction; and 
(c) active enrollment in e-statements. Rates may change after account is opened. 
Minimum deposit required to open account is $50.00. No minimum balance after 
account opening. Fees could reduce the earnings on the account and a monthly 
inactivity fee may be assessed if account becomes dormant. One account per Member.

get more from your checking

up to 

APY13%

1784 M-139 Benton Harbor
269-934-0376

BUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIMEBUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIME

Special 4 Wheel Alignment

$7999

Licensed & Insured

Residential - Commercial - Marine
Sales - Service - Installation

269-466-0123 Bridgman Scott McGhee
269-469-6388 New Buffalo 11136 California Rd.
269-876-4505 cell Bridgman, MI 49106

mcgheeshvac@comcast.net

Feel at Ease with McGhee’s

Bridgman • 269-466-0123
New Buffalo • 269-469-6388

7301 Red Arrow Highway,  Stevensville

Prompt – Prepared – Professional
SCHEDULE YOUR AC TUNE UP

SPECIAL FINANCING OFFERS
 12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

OR 9.90% APR
(limited time offer and based on approval)

www.starlitecustoms.com • 269-926-6494
2127 S M-139 • Benton Harbor

We Are OPEN!We Are OPEN!
Monday - FridayMonday - Friday

9am - 5pm9am - 5pm
Please Call 269-926-6494 Please Call 269-926-6494 

or Email:or Email:
StarliteCustoms@gmail.comStarliteCustoms@gmail.com

Ad Ends 
5-31-20 Pater
(269) 556-9971 • 4032 M-139 • St. Joe, MI

30% OFF STOREWIDE
(1) Regular Priced Item $40 & Under
One per household/per month. Excludes power tools & sale items. 

Some exclusions may apply. No print copies. 
TVR Membership Required w/coupon now through 5-31-20.

New Temp Hours:
M-F 8-6
Sat 8-5

Sun 10-5

4 Pack4 Pack
MaxLiteMaxLite
LED BulbsLED Bulbs

(as shown)(as shown)

$1.99$1.99
Your ChoiceYour Choice

ScottsScotts®®

5,000 sq. ft.5,000 sq. ft.
Turf Builder® Plus 2 Weed ControlTurf Builder® Plus 2 Weed Control
Phosphorous-free. 28-0-3. L 119 506 B40Phosphorous-free. 28-0-3. L 119 506 B40
15,000 sq. ft., 49.99 after 15,000 sq. ft., 49.99 after 
$6 Instant rebate.* $6 Instant rebate.* L123 759 30L123 759 30
*Limit 2 per household with True Value Re-*Limit 2 per household with True Value Re-
wards card. Consumer responsible for taxes.wards card. Consumer responsible for taxes.

$999
WeberWeber®®

SmokeFireSmokeFireTMTM EX4 EX4
Wood Fired Pellet GrillWood Fired Pellet Grill
• Total cooking surface = 672 sq. in.• Total cooking surface = 672 sq. in.
• 200-600°F temperature range• 200-600°F temperature range
• High capacity hopper = 22lbs.• High capacity hopper = 22lbs.
T 258 695 1 T 258 695 1 
SmokeFireSmokeFireTM TM EX6 WoodEX6 Wood
Fired Pellet Grill, $1,999Fired Pellet Grill, $1,999
Total cooking surface = 1,008 sq. in.Total cooking surface = 1,008 sq. in.
T258 964 1T258 964 1

199.99

21.99
-2.00

SALE
PRICE
INSTANT
REBATE

FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE

19.9919.99

Yard MachineYard Machine®®

2-N-1 High Wheel Push Mower2-N-1 High Wheel Push Mower

NEWNEW

• 140 OHV Powermore engine• 140 OHV Powermore engine
• 21in. Steel cutting deck• 21in. Steel cutting deck
• 7 in. front discharge/mulch capable• 7 in. front discharge/mulch capable
• Dual lever height adjustment• Dual lever height adjustment
• Colors may vary• Colors may vary
T 248 487T 248 487

SAVESAVE
$$2020



Sanitizing all carts, baskets, door handles through-
out the day, as well as the credit card pads. 4) 
Sanitizing all surfaces regularly. 5) Having hand 
sanitizer available at the checkout for consumers 
and staff. 6) Requiring social distancing between 
staff and customers in the store, grounds and green-
houses. Greenhouses are so large, social distancing 
is not hard and the person-per-square foot guidelines 
are easily met. 7) Greenhouses are also respectfully 
asking any individual – whether a customer or an 
employee – exhibiting even minor symptoms to stay 
home. Under the executive order, greenhouses and 
garden centers could open as early as that day. The 
governor’s actions also bring the state more closely 
into alignment with other Midwest states, which 
pleases Michigan Farm Bureau President Carl 
Bednarski who says the state’s fourth-largest agri-
cultural sector will benefit from the move. In total, 
the industry contributes $700 million annually to the 
economy and employs roughly 9,000 people. 
Bednarski says, “Michigan Farm Bureau supports 
Gov. Whitmer’s decision to safely reopen the 
state’s greenhouses and garden centers and permit 
landscapers to return to work,” and adds, “These 
common-sense changes are the first step to restart-
ing our economy and protecting the financial and 
social health of our state.” Bednarski reminds every-
one, “Our farmers are businessmen and women who 
are innovators and entrepreneurs. They have the 
tools, talent pool and technology to quickly adapt 
and adopt new best practices with a stronger focus 
on public health to provide safe customer experienc-
es.” Bednarski adds that the Michigan Farm Bureau 
continues to urge Whitmer, House Speaker Lee 
Chatfield, and Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey to develop a bipartisan strategy to safely 
reopen Michigan’s economy, saying, “Our diverse 
network of farms and businesses — the backbone of 
our communities — are relying on their collabora-
tion and coordination.”

A brilliant young 17-year old Senior at Benton 
Harbor High School emerged on a recent Saturday 

afternoon as the winner of the Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Michigan Youth of the Year for the entire state 
of Michigan, ahead of a dozen other contenders for 
the title, and will head next to regional competition 
from throughout the Midwest later this summer. 
17-year old Tekeidra Masters, who earlier this year 
on February 13th earned the title of Youth of the 
Year for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton 
Harbor for 2020, finished at the top in the statewide 
competition that day. Unfortunately, due to the cur-
rent pandemic, that competition was conducted vir-
tually, instead of the usual big event held in the 
Detroit area each year. Tekeidra was selected by a 
panel of eight judges from across the state, finishing 
ahead of 12 other winners from clubs in Muskegon, 
Kalamazoo, Troy, Flint, Holland, Lansing, Grand 
Rapids, Lenawee, Southeast Michigan, the Great 
Lakes Bay Region, Alpena and the DAR. 
Representing Benton Harbor, she was the winner, 
while second place went to Miles from Southeast 
Michigan, third place to Kaitlynn from Troy, and 
4th place to Ariana from Lenawee. Tekeidra is in 
the top 15 in her class with a 3.6 GPA and is a mem-
ber of the Honor Roll. She is on the volleyball, 
softball, and track teams, and is an active member of 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, partici-
pating in SMART Girls and Diplomas to Degrees. 
She works part-time at Burger King and volunteers 
in community clean-up efforts at local parks. 
Tékeidra plans to attend a four-year historically 
black college or university to earn her Bachelor’s 
degree in Biology, followed by medical school with 
the goal of becoming a neurosurgeon. She took to 
Facebook video that afternoon after being declared 
the State of Michigan Youth of the Year title to thank 
the City of Benton Harbor, the club executive 
Brian Saxton, her mentors “RJ and John Sams, for 
making sure I was the best version of me today,” as 
well as everybody who has supported her, and espe-
cially her family. She promised, “This is only the 
beginning, and I love you guys!” Through her work 
with the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, 
Tékeidra continues to work toward seeking solu-
tions to help give back to her community, and has 
said, “I promise to be the voice against bullying and 
I pledge to be the voice for the unheard because the 
Boys & Girls Club did the same for me.” 
Congratulations Tekeidra…and best of luck in the 
upcoming regional competition for the Midwestern 
United States.

That’s it for this week, folks. As you shop for 
Mother’s Day, consider doing your best to shop 
locally through curbside pick up, gift cards, or 
whatever manner you can to keep the local econ-
omy moving and we’ll see you next Saturday 
right here in MailMax as well as online 24/7 at 
www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com. 

Ed’s unique sense of humor was displayed 
through the years in many of his radio commercials, 
where he would find something amusing to talk 
about and always end with “Thanks for listening – 
Bye.”

Ed was recognized by colleagues within the 
automotive industry for his outstanding leadership 
and performance. He received the Time 
Magazine Quality Dealer Award in 2006. He also 
received the Northwood University Automotive 
Dealer Education Award in 2016, and he was cur-
rently a Regional Director for the Michigan 
Automobile Dealers Association.

When he was honored by the Northwood 
University award in 2016, they had this to say about 
him, “Ed Siemans’ strong belief in supporting edu-
cation is witnessed through the variety of organiza-
tions with which he and his dealership are continu-

ously involved. While some organizations are 
national, he prefers to support those programs and 
organizations that truly impact and benefit the local 
community. Siemans is an advocate and supporter 
for the Blossomtime Festival, Gateway Services, 
Lory’s Place, Lakeshore Excellence Foundation, 
Five Pines Ministries and the Lake Michigan 
College Foundation’s Winner’s Circle Benefit 
Auction, to name a few. He is an active member of 
the Michigan Automobile Dealers Association, 
serving as a director and Group II Chairman for the 
organization. With more than 60 years of automotive 
experience, Siemans runs the dealership alongside 
his three sons.”

For more than 45 years, Ed Siemans and his 
crew worked their plan of continuous improvement. 
Never letting up, they once again garnered national 
recognition for the work they do on behalf of their 
customers every day, when they were named one of 
only 387 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram & Fiat dealer-
ships in the world to earn certification as Customer 
First Award for Excellence winners in 2017. When 
he won that honor, Ed told me, “This is a great 
award representing the hard work that our staff con-
tributes each and every day,” and added, “We are the 
first to admit that we cannot be complacent. Each 
day brings a new challenge and a new technology. 
We need to continuously improve.” He certainly 
fulfilled that challenge in every regard. 

As noted, many would ask Ed when he was 
going to retire, but he truly loved what he did. Truth 
is, he worked on the day that he died. As many of us 
know, it’s not work if you enjoy what you do, and Ed 
thoroughly enjoyed what he did.

Ed’s three sons, Jack, Craig, and Eric, are all 
active in the dealership business. They were lucky 
and blessed to spend time with their father every 
day.

Another thing that Ed frequently told radio 
listeners over the years was, “Stop by and see me, 
you might be really glad you did.” For those of us 
who knew and loved Ed Siemans, we can honestly 
say it was a good thing we stopped by one day, and 
“we’re really glad we did!” Rest in peace, my friend.

The Barbott family and many others in the 
same line of work likely heaved a huge sigh of relief 
last week when Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
ended the shutdown of their businesses at one of the 
most critical junctures in their lives. The Barbotts 
had already been planning to open this week, saying 
on their Facebook page, “We believe that we can 
social distance by limiting capacity through our 
greenhouse. Distancing our cash registers, putting 

up sneeze guards around our cash registers. We are 
small enough that we can control people shopping in 
our greenhouse at safe distances.” They also prom-
ise, “We will work with email orders for those peo-
ple that don’t want to come inside the store. We can 
pull those orders and meet you curbside.” Andy 
Barbott writes, “We all have to work together since 
we have been deemed essential in caring and grow-
ing for our plants. It is in our best interest for me to 
keep my family safe and our customers safe by fol-
lowing CDC guidelines to the fullest. We believe we 
can manage that fine balance of life and our liveli-
hood, our lives depend on it.” So, Barbott’s sought 
out industry guidance and planned to officially open 
for business on Friday, May 1st. Barbott’s Farm & 
Greenhouse is located at 7155 Cleveland Avenue 
in Stevensville. The feeling was mutual at the oper-
ations of Barbott’s colleagues all across the state. In 
fact, following the governor’s executive order eas-
ing restrictions to allow some businesses, including 
greenhouses and garden centers to reopen, Michigan 
Greenhouse Growers Council President Dave 
Mast of Andy Mast Greenhouses in Grand 
Rapids issued this statement: “Michigan’s green-
houses and garden centers are prepared to reopen 
with a focus on the safety of our customers and 
employees. We have put safeguards in place and are 
ready to resume operations and safely get our prod-
uct out to customers. Spring is a critical time for our 
industry and the people we employ, so we are 
pleased to be able to open our doors and resume 
operations today. It won’t be business as usual but 
greenhouses and garden centers appreciate the 
opportunity to put our safeguards into action and 
step up to operate safely.” The council issued a list 
of safeguards that greenhouses have put into place to 
protect customers and workers including: 1)Offering 
online shopping, call ahead orders, curbside pickup 
or delivery as available. 2) Limiting the number of 
customers near the cash registers and in the store at 
any given time. Many retailers are marking the floor 
in check-out lines to encourage social distancing. 3)

The collective communi-
ty of  Mich-
igan’s Great Southwest has 
lost a business leader who was 

a dynamic leader in the automotive industry and a 
guy with a dry sense of humor. Ed Siemans passed 
away last Friday, April 24th, 2020, surrounded by 
his family.

Ed was asked many a time by friends and cus-
tomers when he was going to retire. He never did.

Ed Siemans and his wife Joan moved to 
Bridgman 45 years ago in 1975 after they had pur-
chased the Dave Bauschke Ford dealership, located 
next to the railroad tracks in downtown Bridgman. 
They both fell in love with what Southwest Michigan 
had to offer, and together, they founded Siemans 
Ford, a very small dealership with a total of eight 
employees.

Just four years later in 1979, with much bigger 
plans for their enterprise, Ed and Joan purchased 
vacant land across from the Navajo Restaurant on 
Red Arrow Highway on the north side of Bridgman 
and proceeded to build a new building.

Barely three years later, in 1982, they launched 
the sister dealership of Siemans Mazda, which was 
located on Niles Avenue in Saint Joseph where 
Honor Credit Union’s St. Joe branch now resides.

A year later, in 1983, they added the Chrysler, 
Plymouth, and Dodge franchises, and over the 
years, they have had Pontiac, Daewoo, Isuzu, and 
Eagle nameplate franchises as well. Steady expo-
nential growth turned the Siemans family of dealer-
ships into a powerhouse and one of the largest such 
enterprises in Southwest Michigan.

When you’re Ed Siemans, you’re never too big 
or too busy to mix it up with the people who buy 
your cars, trucks and SUVs. In fact, Ed was known 
for his interaction with customers and staff, and he 
found great joy in the business by talking to his 
customers. Ed’s daily routine was to talk to custom-
ers in the waiting room, and he developed a great 
relationship with his customers over those many 
years.

While Ed had a pretty dry sense of humor, it 
was not uncommon at all to wind up with the cus-
tomers laughing as well. Ed also enjoyed his 
hard-working staff, which he considered to be just 
like family. He made it a point to walk through his 
Service Department every day, because Ed was very 
proud of his team.

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 6
Pat Moody

Morning Radio Personality WSJM Radio
moody@wsjm.com

(269) 925-1111 
Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com
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509 Ship Street • St. Joseph • 269-983-2513

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

2912 Niles Avenue, St. Joseph • 269-983-0569
Open Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Most Sat 9:30-1

We Have
Safes!

We raise our own cattle.
 (269) 208-4970

Farm Market Store
5976 Old Pipestone Rd, Eau Claire, MI

Wed & Sat 9:30AM-5:00PM
Thurs & Fri 9:30AM-7:00 PM

LOCAL. Natural. MEAT.
Brat Box!
6 pks of Brats & 3 pks
of Bulk Sausage $50

“The Most Trusted Name in Sheds”

Perfect 10 Year Total Trust Warranty

4032 M-139
ST. JOSEPH, MI

in Scottdale

D E S I G N

Bill Rohm Design Consultant
(269) 921-0929

 

 

 
 

 

Lakeshore Public Schools will be accepting 2020-2021 Schools of 
Choice applications for non-resident student enrollment from 

May 1-29, 2020 for the following grade levels: 
 

Minimum of one (1) opening for each grade 
Young Fives through 11th grade 

 
Applications will be available online www.lpslancers.net starting May 
1 and must be returned by May 29.  Early or late applications will not 
be accepted.  Applicants must be a resident of Berrien County.  For more 
information email Sue Hardy at shardy@lpslancer.net.    
 

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE  
for 2020-2021 

 

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

2094 S. M-139 Benton Harbor, MI
269-926-2006

www.ProMufflerandBrake.comwww.ProMufflerandBrake.com

Lower Prices Under Your Car 
WE PROMISE

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
FREE ESTIMATES!

$2000 OFF ANY SERVICE
Any service over $100 w/this ad, 

not combined w/other offers, see shop for details MM

Drafty Windows?
Outdated Doors?

Call today for your 
Free In-Home Consultation 

and Estimate!

269-428-4464

5275 Red Arrow Highway • Stevensville
www.midwestglass.com

Plank’s is open Tuesday-Saturday

11:00AM-8:00PM

Carry out or delivery

Italian Family Style Dinner

Tossed Salad with Balsamic Dressing

Lasagna Bolognese

Chicken Marsala

Mixed Peppers, Zucchini, Squash, &

Carrots

Garlic Bread

Limoncello Tiramisu

$99 plus taxes

Add ons available!

269.983.1111

800 Whitwam Drive | St. Joseph, MI 49085

RESTAURANT & PANCAKE HOUSERESTAURANT & PANCAKE HOUSE

2080 Niles Road • St. Joseph
269-982-0229

20% OFF
ENTIRE PURCHASE

Please present to server. Not valid with any other 
discounts or promotions. Expires 5-15-20.

Now Open 7 Days A Week
Curbside - Carryout

• Entire Menu Available
• Now Offering Dinner Service
• Full Menu on Facebook & Website
dinosrestaurantandpancakehouse.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 8-8  Sun 8-6



Sanitizing all carts, baskets, door handles through-
out the day, as well as the credit card pads. 4) 
Sanitizing all surfaces regularly. 5) Having hand 
sanitizer available at the checkout for consumers 
and staff. 6) Requiring social distancing between 
staff and customers in the store, grounds and green-
houses. Greenhouses are so large, social distancing 
is not hard and the person-per-square foot guidelines 
are easily met. 7) Greenhouses are also respectfully 
asking any individual – whether a customer or an 
employee – exhibiting even minor symptoms to stay 
home. Under the executive order, greenhouses and 
garden centers could open as early as that day. The 
governor’s actions also bring the state more closely 
into alignment with other Midwest states, which 
pleases Michigan Farm Bureau President Carl 
Bednarski who says the state’s fourth-largest agri-
cultural sector will benefit from the move. In total, 
the industry contributes $700 million annually to the 
economy and employs roughly 9,000 people. 
Bednarski says, “Michigan Farm Bureau supports 
Gov. Whitmer’s decision to safely reopen the 
state’s greenhouses and garden centers and permit 
landscapers to return to work,” and adds, “These 
common-sense changes are the first step to restart-
ing our economy and protecting the financial and 
social health of our state.” Bednarski reminds every-
one, “Our farmers are businessmen and women who 
are innovators and entrepreneurs. They have the 
tools, talent pool and technology to quickly adapt 
and adopt new best practices with a stronger focus 
on public health to provide safe customer experienc-
es.” Bednarski adds that the Michigan Farm Bureau 
continues to urge Whitmer, House Speaker Lee 
Chatfield, and Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey to develop a bipartisan strategy to safely 
reopen Michigan’s economy, saying, “Our diverse 
network of farms and businesses — the backbone of 
our communities — are relying on their collabora-
tion and coordination.”

A brilliant young 17-year old Senior at Benton 
Harbor High School emerged on a recent Saturday 

afternoon as the winner of the Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Michigan Youth of the Year for the entire state 
of Michigan, ahead of a dozen other contenders for 
the title, and will head next to regional competition 
from throughout the Midwest later this summer. 
17-year old Tekeidra Masters, who earlier this year 
on February 13th earned the title of Youth of the 
Year for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton 
Harbor for 2020, finished at the top in the statewide 
competition that day. Unfortunately, due to the cur-
rent pandemic, that competition was conducted vir-
tually, instead of the usual big event held in the 
Detroit area each year. Tekeidra was selected by a 
panel of eight judges from across the state, finishing 
ahead of 12 other winners from clubs in Muskegon, 
Kalamazoo, Troy, Flint, Holland, Lansing, Grand 
Rapids, Lenawee, Southeast Michigan, the Great 
Lakes Bay Region, Alpena and the DAR. 
Representing Benton Harbor, she was the winner, 
while second place went to Miles from Southeast 
Michigan, third place to Kaitlynn from Troy, and 
4th place to Ariana from Lenawee. Tekeidra is in 
the top 15 in her class with a 3.6 GPA and is a mem-
ber of the Honor Roll. She is on the volleyball, 
softball, and track teams, and is an active member of 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, partici-
pating in SMART Girls and Diplomas to Degrees. 
She works part-time at Burger King and volunteers 
in community clean-up efforts at local parks. 
Tékeidra plans to attend a four-year historically 
black college or university to earn her Bachelor’s 
degree in Biology, followed by medical school with 
the goal of becoming a neurosurgeon. She took to 
Facebook video that afternoon after being declared 
the State of Michigan Youth of the Year title to thank 
the City of Benton Harbor, the club executive 
Brian Saxton, her mentors “RJ and John Sams, for 
making sure I was the best version of me today,” as 
well as everybody who has supported her, and espe-
cially her family. She promised, “This is only the 
beginning, and I love you guys!” Through her work 
with the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor, 
Tékeidra continues to work toward seeking solu-
tions to help give back to her community, and has 
said, “I promise to be the voice against bullying and 
I pledge to be the voice for the unheard because the 
Boys & Girls Club did the same for me.” 
Congratulations Tekeidra…and best of luck in the 
upcoming regional competition for the Midwestern 
United States.

That’s it for this week, folks. As you shop for 
Mother’s Day, consider doing your best to shop 
locally through curbside pick up, gift cards, or 
whatever manner you can to keep the local econ-
omy moving and we’ll see you next Saturday 
right here in MailMax as well as online 24/7 at 
www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com. 

Ed’s unique sense of humor was displayed 
through the years in many of his radio commercials, 
where he would find something amusing to talk 
about and always end with “Thanks for listening – 
Bye.”

Ed was recognized by colleagues within the 
automotive industry for his outstanding leadership 
and performance. He received the Time 
Magazine Quality Dealer Award in 2006. He also 
received the Northwood University Automotive 
Dealer Education Award in 2016, and he was cur-
rently a Regional Director for the Michigan 
Automobile Dealers Association.

When he was honored by the Northwood 
University award in 2016, they had this to say about 
him, “Ed Siemans’ strong belief in supporting edu-
cation is witnessed through the variety of organiza-
tions with which he and his dealership are continu-

ously involved. While some organizations are 
national, he prefers to support those programs and 
organizations that truly impact and benefit the local 
community. Siemans is an advocate and supporter 
for the Blossomtime Festival, Gateway Services, 
Lory’s Place, Lakeshore Excellence Foundation, 
Five Pines Ministries and the Lake Michigan 
College Foundation’s Winner’s Circle Benefit 
Auction, to name a few. He is an active member of 
the Michigan Automobile Dealers Association, 
serving as a director and Group II Chairman for the 
organization. With more than 60 years of automotive 
experience, Siemans runs the dealership alongside 
his three sons.”

For more than 45 years, Ed Siemans and his 
crew worked their plan of continuous improvement. 
Never letting up, they once again garnered national 
recognition for the work they do on behalf of their 
customers every day, when they were named one of 
only 387 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram & Fiat dealer-
ships in the world to earn certification as Customer 
First Award for Excellence winners in 2017. When 
he won that honor, Ed told me, “This is a great 
award representing the hard work that our staff con-
tributes each and every day,” and added, “We are the 
first to admit that we cannot be complacent. Each 
day brings a new challenge and a new technology. 
We need to continuously improve.” He certainly 
fulfilled that challenge in every regard. 

As noted, many would ask Ed when he was 
going to retire, but he truly loved what he did. Truth 
is, he worked on the day that he died. As many of us 
know, it’s not work if you enjoy what you do, and Ed 
thoroughly enjoyed what he did.

Ed’s three sons, Jack, Craig, and Eric, are all 
active in the dealership business. They were lucky 
and blessed to spend time with their father every 
day.

Another thing that Ed frequently told radio 
listeners over the years was, “Stop by and see me, 
you might be really glad you did.” For those of us 
who knew and loved Ed Siemans, we can honestly 
say it was a good thing we stopped by one day, and 
“we’re really glad we did!” Rest in peace, my friend.

The Barbott family and many others in the 
same line of work likely heaved a huge sigh of relief 
last week when Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
ended the shutdown of their businesses at one of the 
most critical junctures in their lives. The Barbotts 
had already been planning to open this week, saying 
on their Facebook page, “We believe that we can 
social distance by limiting capacity through our 
greenhouse. Distancing our cash registers, putting 

up sneeze guards around our cash registers. We are 
small enough that we can control people shopping in 
our greenhouse at safe distances.” They also prom-
ise, “We will work with email orders for those peo-
ple that don’t want to come inside the store. We can 
pull those orders and meet you curbside.” Andy 
Barbott writes, “We all have to work together since 
we have been deemed essential in caring and grow-
ing for our plants. It is in our best interest for me to 
keep my family safe and our customers safe by fol-
lowing CDC guidelines to the fullest. We believe we 
can manage that fine balance of life and our liveli-
hood, our lives depend on it.” So, Barbott’s sought 
out industry guidance and planned to officially open 
for business on Friday, May 1st. Barbott’s Farm & 
Greenhouse is located at 7155 Cleveland Avenue 
in Stevensville. The feeling was mutual at the oper-
ations of Barbott’s colleagues all across the state. In 
fact, following the governor’s executive order eas-
ing restrictions to allow some businesses, including 
greenhouses and garden centers to reopen, Michigan 
Greenhouse Growers Council President Dave 
Mast of Andy Mast Greenhouses in Grand 
Rapids issued this statement: “Michigan’s green-
houses and garden centers are prepared to reopen 
with a focus on the safety of our customers and 
employees. We have put safeguards in place and are 
ready to resume operations and safely get our prod-
uct out to customers. Spring is a critical time for our 
industry and the people we employ, so we are 
pleased to be able to open our doors and resume 
operations today. It won’t be business as usual but 
greenhouses and garden centers appreciate the 
opportunity to put our safeguards into action and 
step up to operate safely.” The council issued a list 
of safeguards that greenhouses have put into place to 
protect customers and workers including: 1)Offering 
online shopping, call ahead orders, curbside pickup 
or delivery as available. 2) Limiting the number of 
customers near the cash registers and in the store at 
any given time. Many retailers are marking the floor 
in check-out lines to encourage social distancing. 3)

The collective communi-
ty of  Mich-
igan’s Great Southwest has 
lost a business leader who was 

a dynamic leader in the automotive industry and a 
guy with a dry sense of humor. Ed Siemans passed 
away last Friday, April 24th, 2020, surrounded by 
his family.

Ed was asked many a time by friends and cus-
tomers when he was going to retire. He never did.

Ed Siemans and his wife Joan moved to 
Bridgman 45 years ago in 1975 after they had pur-
chased the Dave Bauschke Ford dealership, located 
next to the railroad tracks in downtown Bridgman. 
They both fell in love with what Southwest Michigan 
had to offer, and together, they founded Siemans 
Ford, a very small dealership with a total of eight 
employees.

Just four years later in 1979, with much bigger 
plans for their enterprise, Ed and Joan purchased 
vacant land across from the Navajo Restaurant on 
Red Arrow Highway on the north side of Bridgman 
and proceeded to build a new building.

Barely three years later, in 1982, they launched 
the sister dealership of Siemans Mazda, which was 
located on Niles Avenue in Saint Joseph where 
Honor Credit Union’s St. Joe branch now resides.

A year later, in 1983, they added the Chrysler, 
Plymouth, and Dodge franchises, and over the 
years, they have had Pontiac, Daewoo, Isuzu, and 
Eagle nameplate franchises as well. Steady expo-
nential growth turned the Siemans family of dealer-
ships into a powerhouse and one of the largest such 
enterprises in Southwest Michigan.

When you’re Ed Siemans, you’re never too big 
or too busy to mix it up with the people who buy 
your cars, trucks and SUVs. In fact, Ed was known 
for his interaction with customers and staff, and he 
found great joy in the business by talking to his 
customers. Ed’s daily routine was to talk to custom-
ers in the waiting room, and he developed a great 
relationship with his customers over those many 
years.

While Ed had a pretty dry sense of humor, it 
was not uncommon at all to wind up with the cus-
tomers laughing as well. Ed also enjoyed his 
hard-working staff, which he considered to be just 
like family. He made it a point to walk through his 
Service Department every day, because Ed was very 
proud of his team.

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 6
Pat Moody

Morning Radio Personality WSJM Radio
moody@wsjm.com

(269) 925-1111 
Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Continued on page 12

MOODY Continued from Cover
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Available For
Carry Out Orders

(7am-Noon)

CALL
269-556-9980

4100 S. M-139 St. Joseph

16409 Red Arrow Highway, Union Pier, Michigan 49129
269.469.0900 • www.TimothysRestaurant.com

Jake’s Pizza Shack Now Open!Jake’s Pizza Shack Now Open!
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 4pm-8pmFriday, Saturday & Sunday 4pm-8pm

Traditional Thin Crust PizzaTraditional Thin Crust Pizza
Marinara......$14

Potato Mozzarella......$15
Margherita......$15
Roasted Mushroom......$16

Kalamata & Smoked Gouda......$16
Caramelized Onion, Gorgonzola, Fig......$16

Easy Cheesee Peezee......$12

Expanded Drive-Thru Kitchen HoursExpanded Drive-Thru Kitchen Hours
Wednesday-Friday 4-8pm • Sat & Sun 12-8pmWednesday-Friday 4-8pm • Sat & Sun 12-8pm

Mother’s Day Specials May 10Mother’s Day Specials May 10thth

www.HenrysHamburgers.com
M-139 by Napier, Benton Harbor

Monday - Saturday • 7:30am - 8pm • Sun 11am-8pm

Hamburger Happy Hour
Mon. - Sat. 2-4, Sun. All Day

Hamburgers only $100!!

MUNCHIEMUNCHIE
OF THE MONTHOF THE MONTH

CLAMCLAM
STRIPSSTRIPS

13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI

Open Thursday through Open Thursday through 
Sunday 4 PM!Sunday 4 PM!

$$550000 OFF OFF
Any Large PizzaAny Large Pizza

Exp.5/17/20Exp.5/17/20

Curbside delivery Curbside delivery 
on request on request 

To Order Call 269-469-4001To Order Call 269-469-4001

Open For Curbside Pickup 4pm·8pm Tues-Sat | Call (269) 757·7219 TO ORDER

Beef Barbacoa
slow simmered beef+ chipotle

Skrei Cod Vera Cruz
tomatoes + olives + capers

Chicken Mole
almonds + pasilla chiles

+ mexican chocolate + spices

Cinco de Mayo Menu
4 PM-8 PM May 5th & 6th only

Call (269) 757-7219 to order for curbside pickup

Fresh Ceviche Tostada $7
lime juice + lemon juice + tomato + avocado

Guacamole $8
housemade guacamole + chips

Starters

Entrees $14
All entrees served with beans, rice and Claudia’s famous housemade tortillas.
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CALL TODAY 
269-982-2901
for a FREE quote.

Dave ClarkDave Clark

Have you lost your Group Medical Plan?
I can help you with inexpensive short-term 
Hospitalization plans from 1 to 6 months. 

2523 Niles Ave.,  Saint Joseph, MI 49085 • www.daveclarkinsurance.com

Save Now for your Outdoor Spring Projects!
• Overseeder
• Pole Saw

• Thatcher
• Log Splitter

And much much more!

• Tiller/Cultivator
• Brush Cutter

Classified Deadline is Tuesday at 3pm

Call Now to Schedule All Tree Services
• Tree Removal

• Tree Trimming

• Stump Grinding

• Brush Chipping

2250 W. Shawnee
Baroda, MI 49101

crlawn21@yahoo.com 269.326.0318

DISABILITY DENIED?
Call Peter Katz.  No fee until you win!
  983-2300 - 811 Ship - St. Joe

10916 California Rd
Bridgman, MI 49106

��������
Sunday:
10:00 am
11:30 am

Wednesday:
7:00 pm

269-465-6798

fac.today

FREE In-Home
Bible Studies!

First Apostolic 
Church

OPENING MAY 1STOPENING MAY 1ST

“Spring” up your home “Spring” up your home 
with our low prices!with our low prices!

Hours:Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-6pmMon-Fri: 9am-6pm

Sat: 9am-5pmSat: 9am-5pm
Sun: 12pm-5pmSun: 12pm-5pm

5748 M-140 | Eau Claire, MI 49111

SALLY’S GREENHOUSE

TRI CITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

541 N Main, Watervliet, MI  49098 
62 & Over or Mobility Impaired.
Low income based community.

Accepting applications for our waiting list.
Monday – Thursday 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM

269-463-4543
Equal Housing Opportunities

269-982-0908
www.hassroofing.com • ben.hass24@gmail.com

Serving S.W. Michigan Since 1970

10% OFF10% OFF
Bookings in Bookings in 
10 Days10 Days

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Roofing Repairs & Storm Damage

Shingles • Flat Roofs • Silicone Roof Coatings

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

$$ CASH $$ CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, SUV’s any 
year running or not! Also buying riding mowers, 
motorcycles and more! Free same day pickup! 

269-930-0437.

AUTOS WANTED
 CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition 

Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Competitive Offer! 
Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call Now For a Free 

Quote! 888-366-5659.

 Fish For Stocking:
Most Varieties Pond Lakes

Laggis’ Fish Farm
(269)628-2056 Days

(269)624-6215 Evenings

FISHING

 Vacation Cabins for Rent in Canada. Fish for 
abundant walleye, perch, northern pike. Boats, mo-
tors, gasoline included. For free brochure call Hugh 

1-800-426-2550 www. CanadianFishing.com.

AMISH FURNITURE
 An AMISH LOG HEADBOARD AND Queen Pil-

low Top Mattress Set. Brand new-never used, sell 
all for $275. Call anytime 989-923-1278.

 Amish Log Beds, Dressers, Rustic Table and 
Chairs, Mattresses for Cabin or Home. Lowest 
price in Michigan! dandanthemattressman.com 

989-923-1278. 

 BUILT BEST BARNS Michigan’s Largest Pole 
Barn Company Best Quality, Best Service, OR-
DER NOW for BEST PRICING! License/Insured 
1-877-802-9591 (Office) 989-205-2534 (Cell). 

BUILDINGS

NATIONAL SUICIDE 
PREVENTION LIFELINE
1-800-273-TALK(8255) • TEXT 741-741
suicidepreventionlifeline.org
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We specialize in

ROOFING
Mark Bingaman - Owner

BING’S CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Licensed & Insured • Benton Harbor, MI

269-470-8482

L & L LANDSCAPE
Spring and Fall clean up.

Landscape Maintenance and 
Brick work. Mulching 

and Trimming, Snow Plowing.
Contact Ana or Fernando 

(269)635-8531 and
(269)240-3159

Hoffmann Law Office
Divorce/Family Law

Drunk Driving
(269) 982-4229

COMPLETE PROPERTYCOMPLETE PROPERTY
CARE, LANDSCAPING & TREESCARE, LANDSCAPING & TREES

(269) 408.1495 or (269) 325.1517 Cell(269) 408.1495 or (269) 325.1517 Cell
StevensvilleStevensville InsuredInsured

www.moraleslawncarellc.comwww.moraleslawncarellc.com

“The Most Trusted Name in Sheds”

Perfect 10 Year Total Trust Warranty

4032 M-139
ST. JOSEPH, MI

in Scottdale

D E S I G N

Bill Rohm Design Consultant
(269) 921-0929

MISCELLANEOUS

Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-271-

8452.

BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND - Anyone 
that was inappropriately touched by a Scout 

leader deserves justice and financial compen-
sation! Victims may be eligible for a significant 

cash settlement. Time to file is limited. Call Now! 
855-221-2258.

 TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! Be-
come a Medical Office Professional online at CTI! 
Get Trained, Certified & ready to work in months! 

Call 877-929-5461. (M-F 8am-6pm ET).

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON SITE 
provides FREE diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 

SERVICE DURING COVID19. No home visit nec-
essary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407! Restrictions 

apply. 855-779-9814.

ENJOY 100% Perfectly Tender and Guaranteed! 
20 Main Courses PLUS get 4 FREE Burgers 

Order The Butcher’s Bundle - ONLY $69.99. Call 
1-866-945-7269 mention code:61086MXW or visit 

www.omahasteaks.com/dinner302

 Hale Groves’ Spring Basket Box of oranges fresh 
from the grove, delicious cookies and candies 
delivered to your door! Only $29.99 plus FREE 

Shipping! Great gift for Easter and Mother’s Day! 
Call 1-844-806-4993 to order item 836 or visit 

halegroves.com/MB00064 (Mention promo code 
SPG20 for free shipping.)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO UNITED BREAST 
CANCER FOUNDATION! Your donation helps 

education, prevention & support programs. FAST 
FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX DE-

DUCTION 1-855-567-6393.

High-Speed Internet. We instantly compare 
speed, pricing, availability to find the best service 
for your needs. Starting at $39.99/month! Quickly 

compare offers from top providers. Call 1-844-
290-4041

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Se-
lect All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s 
of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD 
DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE 

for 3 mos! Call 1-888-351-0154.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] proce-
dures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount 
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-253-

3162 www.dental50plus.com/55 #6258. 

 Arthritis, COPD, Joint Pain or Mobility Issues on 
the Stairs? **STOP STRUGGLING** Give Your 
Life A Lift! An Acorn Stairlift is a perfect solution! 
A BBB Rating. Call now for $250 OFF your pur-
chase. FREE DVD & brochure. 1-855-280-6240

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 
60+ years old? Call now! You and your family may 

be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 855-603-1125 today. Free Consultation.

 No Risk

Become a published author! Publications sold at 
all major secular & specialty Christian bookstores. 

CALL Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE 
author submission kit. 1-866-945-3813.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes. Run-

ning or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details. 855-413-9672.

Reach Across Michigan with a MegaMarket 
Statewide Classified Ad! Over 1.9 million weekly 

in-home circulation just $249 per week! Buy 3 ads 
ñ Get 1 Free! Call 800.783.0267.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call 
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technolo-
gy. FREE Installation. Call 1-866-950-6757 (some 

restrictions apply)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 

More! Call Earthlink Today 1-844-275-3510.

MISCELLANEOUS

Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just 
real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now: 

855-247-5909.

 Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 

Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 

Discounts. Call 1-844-369-2501.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL

VIAGRA & CIALIS Alternative, 60 pil ls for 
$99. 100 pil ls for $150 FREE shipping. 

Money back guaranteed! Save Now! Call 
Today 1-844-743-8144.

 OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 

2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 855-
970-1066.

 VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-835-7273 Hablamos 

Espanol.

MATTRESS SETS
 Adjustable Bed Brand New with Imcomfort gel 
memory foam mattress. Retail Cost $3,995.00, 

sacrifice for $575.00. Call for showing or delivery: 
989-615-2951. 

LEGALSLAWN CARE 

Open 7 Days A Week 9-5:30

Hanging Hanging 
Baskets Baskets 

Starting at Starting at 

$10.00$10.00

Herbs & Herbs & 
BeddingBedding
PlantsPlants

Wide Variety of Garden PlantsWide Variety of Garden Plants
Heirloom Tomatoes • GeraniumsHeirloom Tomatoes • Geraniums

50+ Varieties of Tomatoes50+ Varieties of Tomatoes
Largest Largest 

SelectionSelection
Ever!Ever!

Cash or Checks OnlyCash or Checks Only

Please follow Please follow 
CDC Social CDC Social 
Distancing Distancing 
Guidelines!Guidelines!
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NOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICESNOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICES
Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!

Call Call TODAYTODAY to see what we can do for your home! to see what we can do for your home!

crlawn21@yahoo.comcrlawn21@yahoo.com

2250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.28482250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.2848For FREE Estimate go toFor FREE Estimate go to  www.hazenlawncare.comwww.hazenlawncare.com

When Quality Matters to You, Call...When Quality Matters to You, Call...

Now is the TIME to Sign-Up for Lawn CareNow is the TIME to Sign-Up for Lawn Care
HURRY - LIMITED OPENINGS!!!

John’s Gutter ServiceJohn’s Gutter Service
Installations - Repairs - MaintenanceInstallations - Repairs - Maintenance

Gutter Cleaning - Gutter CoversGutter Cleaning - Gutter Covers

27 Years’ Experience27 Years’ Experience
1-888-827-53531-888-827-5353
John Manning – Owner/InstallerJohn Manning – Owner/Installer

Here today, here tomorrow,
here for you when you need us!

Septic Pumping • Inspections
Riser & Lid Installations

Effulent Filters • Septic Tank Locating
wowsepticservices@gmail.com

wowseptic.com

269-208-1484

Providing
clean, quality portable toilets

prideportabletoilets.com
pridecolvin@gmail.com

         Licensed & insured

(269) 266-7331
Owner

JOe Mashak

heating & cOOling

We Specialize in
AIR PURIFICATION PRODUCTS!

Early Bird Sale!Early Bird Sale!
Ric’s Diamond Back  Filtered Leaf  Guard.Ric’s Diamond Back  Filtered Leaf  Guard.

.50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft).50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft)

PLUS FREEPLUS FREE
GUTTER CLEANINGGUTTER CLEANING

Offer good thru May 31!Offer good thru May 31!

MinorMinor
RepairsRepairs

BESTBEST
LocalLocal
PricesPrices

Sanitizing Sanitizing 
Powerwashing Powerwashing 

ExteriorExterior
ServiesServies

F O R  O V E R  2 0  Y E A R S

C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9
w w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o mw w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o m

SERVICES

XTREME WIRELESS
Serving all your Boost Mobile needs including a 

huge variety of accessories 
We now have UNLIMITED Talk, Text & Data for 

$50.00 a month! 
NOW 2 Locations

 2436 S. 11th St, Niles  269-262-4465
& 1855 M-139, Benton Harbor 269-927-1717

GOD’S GIFT PAINTING  AND REMODELING  
Interior / Exterior, carpentry work, deck finishing 
& much more! For 1st class service call Scott at 

(269) 369.8572

S & B CLEAN UP
Your FULL SERVICE Specialist. Tree removal/ 
trimming, house/ deck power-washing, paint-
ing, staining, gutters. Clean Outs: Basements, 

storage units, garages. We remove brush, 
trash/ garbage and appliances. Licensed and 
INSURED. 269-206-6094 or 269-598-8551.

WANTED
MOTORCYCLES WANTED

 

 
Cash paid. Reasonable. 

All makes and models, running
or not. Liens paid off. Will Pick Up

(269)762-7042 (630)660-0571 

SERVICES

 METAL ROOFING regular and shingle style, 
HALF OFF ON SPECIAL COLORS! Also, lifetime 
asphalt shingles available. Licensed and insured 

builders. Quality work for 40 years! 517-575-3695. 

 Boats & Marine Pond/Lake Weed Removal Tools 
(The #1 alternative to chemicals.) Performs C. P. 
R. Cuts-Pulls-Rakes. Made in Michigan. 989-529-
3992. WeedgatorProducts.com Enter promo code 

GATORMI for discount.

SERVICES

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
 New in 2017 for church use, never gigged, like 
new Crown DSi1000 2x500W Cinema Amplifier 
w/ DSP ($400); and EV EKX-18S Passive 18” 

Subwoofer. ($500). 269-208-1552.

AMISH BUILT mini cabins or storage sheds deliv-
ered to your site anywhere in Michigan! Starting 
at $2,500.00. mynextbarn.com 989-832-1866. 

Lil Demler 
269-921-5727

1901 Niles Ave | St Joseph, MI

Very nice location north of Very nice location north of 
Little Paw Paw Lake on North Little Paw Paw Lake on North 
Shore Drive. Lots have some Shore Drive. Lots have some 
trees and shrubs, with a trees and shrubs, with a 
small creek along the south small creek along the south 
side. Seven lots being sold side. Seven lots being sold 
as one. $45,000. (19018668)as one. $45,000. (19018668)

Call Lil for information.Call Lil for information.

1100 MAIN ST., ST. JOSEPH • 269-982-8544 • INFO@PIER-REALTY.COM                              
Sharon Straw

Realtor®

269-325-4663

Carolee Dalrymple
Associate Broker

616-634-2358

Debra Strunk
Realtor®

269-449-0184

Connie Gall
Realtor®

269-506-6510

Bill Steinke
Realtor®

269-932-5356

Kathy Lane
Realtor®

269-921-9644

St. Joseph
269-982-8544

 Berrien Springs
 269-471-4714

Ray Mitchell
Associate Broker

269-757-3268

Linda Mawhinney
Associate Broker

269-921-8568

Mark Mawhinney
Associate Broker

269-921-4555

Michelle Alger
Broker/Owner
269-876-2713

Peggy Kramer
Associate Broker

269-470-0559

Anson Lovellette
Associate Broker

269-930-8551

Kelly Arellano
Realtor®

269-921-6683

Anne Odden
Realtor®

269-930-0257

Karen Barnes
Realtor®

269-921-5740

www.pier-realty.com 

Ready to help with your purchase or sale of:

Homes, lots, and land
Vacation properties

Investment real estate
Commercial/Industrial

Put our experience to work for you!

Amy Neal
Associate Broker

708-577-3778

Thank You!Thank You!
PIER REALTY WAS JUST VOTED PIER REALTY WAS JUST VOTED 

ONE OF THE 20 BEST PLACES TO ONE OF THE 20 BEST PLACES TO 
WORK IN SW MICHIGAN!WORK IN SW MICHIGAN!

Have Your Home Featured Here!
Call Kaitlyn @ 269-934-7522
REACHING 50,009 READERS!GUIDE
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RUSH LAKERUSH LAKE
Lake house with 295’ of 
frontage. Private setting 
with lots of land for the 
kids to play. All Sports Lake, 
Blue Gills & Lg. Mouth Bass. 
Shed down at lake included. 
Permanent Dock. The 24 x 
40 detached garage. Newer 
overhead garage doors, 
newer siding & wood trim. 
Newer washer, dryer, range, 
refrigerator & hot water 
tank. $299,000 (20010928)

PAW PAW LKPAW PAW LK Lakefront 2BD Condo only steps 
away from sandy beach & dock. 
Main floor laundry. Open floor 
plan, updated kitchen w. new 
backsplash, paint, engineered 
hardwood flooring & newer 
water heater. Fireplace in great 
rm. 2 lg pvt beaches & swim 
platform. Upgraded interior 
doors & hardware. Low assoc. 
fees. Newest unit, on 6+ acres, 
permanent private boat piers & 
more! $235,000 (20010440)

4 BD, 3.5 BA home on 3 acres 
in Bridgman schools. Main floor 
master bdrm, updated kitchen 
w/ stainless appliances, new 
flooring, granite counters, & 
indoor pool w/ cedar interior 
pool area. Possibility to open 
pool area to outside to create 
entertainment space like no other 
around! Full basement. Newer 
top of line furnace, newer water 
heater & carpet throughout. 
$409,000 (20010237)

ACREAGEACREAGE

Premiere lot location w/ water 
views & ready for new home. 
West side of property is all 
wooded. Nature’s Cove gated 
community on Paw Paw Lk. 
Clubhouse, pool, basketball 
court & trampoline area. Cabana 
has lg screen TV’s, seating 
areas & kitchen for gatherings. 
Each owner has assigned dock 
space (permanent pier). Property 
boasts 185’ of water frontage 
view. $159,900 (17029648)

PAW PAW LK LOTPAW PAW LK LOT Well located, beautiful lot for 
sale in an exclusive subdivision 
in Niles. This could be the 
perfect spot for building a home, 
garage, barn, storage, etc, close 
to main roads, shopping area, 
restaurants and more, a few 
minutes from Indiana and Notre 
Dame, 1.5 hour to Chicago! 
Plenty of room to roam, 1/3 of 
an acre. just down the street 
from Ballard Elementary School.  
$26,000 (19058875)

NILES LOTNILES LOT

PAW PAW LK CONDO-
Rare ground floor unit 
being offered turnkey. 
Updated 3 BD,2 BA w/ 
garage. Views of the 
lake. Walk out patio 
doors to lg newly poured 
lakefront patio. Newer 
furnace, a/c, appliances, 
a new roof & laundry rm. 
Dock steps away. Low 
HOA fees. $315,000 
(20013623)

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED

2 BR, 1.5 BA Condo w/ LK MI 
views from dining and living 
rooms.  Featuring an open 
and inviting layout.  Near St. 
Joseph, Tosi’s Restaurant, 
and 24-hour Meijer grocery. 
Easy parking and 1 carport 
included in sale. Just imagine 
the sunsets that will be yours 
to view from your spacious 
balcony. This one is priced 
to sell. Come take a look! 
$149,000 (20004806)

CONDOCONDO

Open concept 3 BD, 2 BA ranch 
design. Exterior to be vinyl & stone 
siding. Cathedral living rm ceiling, 
gas fireplace & natural light w/ 
windows to back yard & deck. 
Dining area into kitchen w/ granite 
countertops, SS appliances, island 
& pantry. Hardwood floors! Master 
suite w/ walk in shower & walk 
in closet. Walkout basement w/ 
sliders & plumbed for full bath. 
Side loading, 3+ car garage. 
$358,750 (20007766)

NEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTION CONDOCONDO Close to the St. Joe River. Kitchen 
is customized w/ granite tops, 
SS appliances, cherry wood 
cabinets & floors. NEW carpet 
& paint! Dining area overlooks 
sunken living room. Master 
suite offers dual closets. Second 
bedroom connects to private full 
bath. Washer/dryer located in 
between the suites. Lawn care, 
snow removal, trash/sewer 
included in HOA. 2-car attached 
garage. $174,900 (20011444)

3 BD, 1.5 BA cottage with 
100 ft on lake. Fabulous 
fishing, permanent dock, 
screened porch overlooking 
the lake. Updates including 
newer windows, newer vinyl 
siding, newer LP gas furnace, 
& newer 3rd BD & BA. 19.54 
acre Jarvis Lake is a no wake 
lake. About 2 hours from 
Chicago. Pontoon boat and 
some furniture included. 
$174,900  (20006745)

JARVIS LAKEJARVIS LAKE

We are here to 
serve your  
real estate needs 
- virtually 

R E A L ESTATE, INC.CORE

COMMERICAL & RESIDENTIAL

2 Offices to Serve You: Stevensville  269-429-8001 &Stevensville  269-429-8001 &  Bridgman  269-465-4700Bridgman  269-465-4700

www.CoreREI.comCORE Celebrates 20 
Successful Years in Business!!

Earl 
Misch 

876-0715

Julie 
Moneta 

325-3015

Loren 
Gerber

 921-0754

Phil 
Medo 

449-7325

Ron 
Birmingham 
449-6981

Debb 
Busch 

876-0974

Dick 
Donnellan 
921-0023

Thom 
Christie

325-3180

Carole 
Kelly 

208-3741

Richard
Kading

313-3719

Bill
Geukes 

266-2366

Joe 
Giannola 
208-3989

Kay
Schatz 

519-5296

Jim 
Fisher 

930-9191

Connie 
Shearer 

208-0001

Jim 
Lawson 

239-450-7178

Linda 
Derringer
313-5150

MLS#17001436
• 11,488 SF EXECUTIVE OFFICE BLDG
• Excellent investment property w/good cash flow
• New HVAC units installed
• Ideal for investor or end-user
• 2-ACRE SITE in south St. Joe

Call Loren Gerber for 
details 269-921-0754

**** $339,000 ******** $339,000 ****

MLS#20011892
• WELL MAINTAINED INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
• On 4.5 ACRES in City of Bridgman
• 2 bldgs totaling 50,938 SF
• Includes cranes, truck wells, docks
• Executive offices & conference rms
• Just north of I-94 Exit 16
• $1,950,000

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

* FOR SALE OR LEASE ** FOR SALE OR LEASE *

MLS#19007259
• GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
• 4100 SF auto repair shop
• Includes major shop equipment
• Immediate possession
• Lincoln Twp

 Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $265,000 ******** $265,000 ****

MLS#20008153
• 3/4-ACRE LOT

• Royalton Twp

• Excellent location for medical or general office

• Fast-growing area

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $84,500 ******** $84,500 ****

MLS#16059731
• ELEGANT EXECUTIVE OFFICE BLDG
• Just north of downtown St. Joe
• Over 2300 SF with 3 private offices
• Kitchenette, conf rm, reception area
• FOR SALE OR LEASE

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $249,000 ******** $249,000 ****

MLS#17055346
• OVER 31,000 SF INDUSTRIAL BLDG
• Ceiling heights to 18 feet
• 3 overhead door truck docks
• 1.75-acre site

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754 
or Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $149,000 ******** $149,000 ****

MLS#18032716
• 2-UNIT DUPLEX
• Private, quiet location in the country
• Each has 2 BR & 1-car garage
• Identical adjacent duplex also available
• Bainbridge Township
Call Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023

**** $139,900 ******** $139,900 ****

MLS#20007677
• CLASS “A” professional office space
• 1100 SF ground-level suite
• Great downtown St. Joe location
• Private parking
• $19.50/SF

Call Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** FOR LEASE ******** FOR LEASE ****

MLS#20013528
• JUST LISTED
• Nicely updated downtown office space
• Over 2500 SF
• Plenty of available parking
• Ready for immediate occupancy
Call Dick Donnellan 269-921-0023 

or Loren Gerber 269-921-0754

**** $87,500 ******** $87,500 ****

MLS#2926598
• WOODRIDGE ESTATES
• ONE-ACRE sites
• Lake Township – close to downtown
• Public utilities
• MULTI-LOT DISCOUNTS available
Call Connie Shearer 269-208-0001

**** $24,900 ******** $24,900 ****
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ST. JOSEPH
805 Van Brunt

Avenue
(269) 281-4186

STEVENSVILLE
4333 Red Arrow

Highway
(269) 429-3070

TWO GREAT OFFICES COME TOGETHER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Same FaceS, Same addreSS, 
New Name

IS NOw

• Beautiful updated home on 7 acres
• 4 BR, 3.5 bath, 3022 sq. ft.
• Main floor master suite
• Full walk-out finished basement
• Benton Harbor $365,000. B – (20011221)

NEWLY LISTED!

• Distinguished 6 BR, 4.5 bath waterfront home
• Situated on Lake Chapin w/112 ft. of frontage
• Private dock and boat lift, scenic views
• Custom designed kitchen w/SS appliances
• Formal dining room & living room
• 3-season room w/stone fireplace 
• Open staircase overlooking main floor
• Spacious master suite w/tub & shower
• Finished walkout lower level w/2 BRs, full bath
• Berrien Springs $895,000. R – (19039717)

FEATURED HOME – ON LAKE CHAPIN!

• Buildable lot at Harbor Shores
• Lot will accommodate a basement
• Access to pool, clubhouse & hot tub 
• Easy access to Lake Michigan
• Benton Twp. $44,500  E – (20012586)

NEWLY LISTED!

• Exquisite home with deeded Lake MI access
• 4 BR, 4.5 baths, 5191 finished sq. ft
• Top of the line Chef’s kitchen, granite
• Main floor master suite w/access to backyard
• St Joseph $785,000. A - (19008825)

LAKE MICHIGAN LUXURY!

• Rare opportunity/St. Joe city/113’ River frontage
• 1 acre/beautifully landscaped/incredible views
• Stunning 4 BR, 3.5 baths, 3,867 sq. ft.
• Main floor master suite w/access to deck
• St. Joseph $694,900. M - (20005939)

RIVER FRONT!

• Steps to Lake MI beaches & downtown SJ
• Updated 4 BR, 4 bath, 3500 sq. ft.
• Gourmet kitchen w/granite & newer SS appls
• Living room w/fireplace, vaulted ceilings
• St. Joseph $850,000. L – (20008960)

LAKE VIEWS!

• 5 BR farm house on 122 acres
• Wooded with acres of corn
• Hardwoods and tillable land 
• Wildlife abundant, great hunting retreat
• Eau Claire $529,900. N – (19048056)

OUTDOORSMAN’S PARADISE!

• Wild Dunes Beach, 4 BR, 3.5 bath
• Great room w/vaulted ceilings
• Expansive deck, walkout LL
• Private wooded backyard
• Stevensville $525,000. W – (20010101)

NEWLY LISTED!

• 5 BR, 4.5 Bath w/great open concept
• Chef’s kitchen, 3-sided gas fireplace
• Finished basement w/field stone fireplace
• Basement w/family room, kitchenette, snack bar
• St. Joseph $544,500. S – (19051068)

GRACEFUL ELEGANCE!

• Western boundary line is Paw Paw River
• 3 BR, 3 bath, 2,044 sq. ft.
• Solid oak floors and trim
• Re-finished from the studs out
• Hartford $289,000. F – (20003720)

ON 23 ACRES!

• 2 BR, 1.5 bath condo overlooking Lake MI
• Many updates throughout, like brand new
• Well maintained complex, heated pool
• Deck with seating area, private assoc. beach 
• Stevensville $174,900. R - (20013259)

NEW LISTING!

• Beautiful 4 Bedroom 3.5 bath home
• Updated kitchen w/granite & SS appliances
• Spacious backyard w/deck & hot tub
• Close to downtown shopping, Lake MI beaches
• St. Joseph $429,900  N – (20012587)

NEWLY LISTED!

• Elegant brick 6 BR, 4.5 bath, 4455 sq. ft.
• Beautiful wooded 1.25 acre lot
• Chef’s kitchen w/granite & SS appliances
• Walkout finished LL w/BR, bath, rec room
• St. Joseph $549,000. S – (200007653)

SPACIOUS ELEGANCE!

• 3 BR, 3 full bath, charmer
• Newer roof, siding, windows, flooring
• New covered front & back porch
• Close to downtown, Silver Beach & more
• St. Joseph $165,000. C – (19054890)

CITY LIVING!

• 3 BR, 1 full bath, 1,494 sq. ft.
• Beautiful hardwood floors
• Enclosed front porch, backyard with deck
• 2 car detached garage
• Hartford $84,000 M – (19056549) 

OLD WORLD CHARM!

• New construction 3 BR, 2.5 bath home
• ’’Iris’’ floor plan or select many others
• Check out this new neighborhood
• Base pricing depending on plan
• Benton Twp., $194,590. M – (19055516)

BRAND NEW!

• Updated 3 BR, 2 full bath ranch 
• 1 car detached garage, fireplace
• Open floor plan with large kitchen
• Finished basement with rec room and family room 
• Benton Harbor $115,000. H - (20003543)

MANY UPDATES!

• Island Pointe Marina with 40’ boat slip
• 2 BR, 3 full bath, 2197 sq. ft.
• Gourmet kitchen w/quartz & newer SS appls
• Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings
• St. Joseph $339,900. I – (20002057)

BOATER’S PARADISE!

• Beautiful remodeled farmhouse, 4 BR, 2 bath
• Sits on 1.2 acres with barn, large deck
• Expansive living & dining areas
• Partially finished basement
• Berrien Center $209,900. P – (20009447)

PRICE IMPROVED!

• Light House Condo w/2 master suites
• 2.5 baths, spacious kitchen, large living rm
• Fireplace, HW floors, 2 parking spaces
• Clubhouse, swimming pool, Silver Beach
• St. Joseph $1,075,000. L – (19032865)

AMAZING CONDO LIVING!


